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MIS RESPONSIBILITY.PAVED STREETS WITH GOLD ORESCHWAB STARTLES ITALIANS.
When Discovery 

Made That It Waa Worth *30 To*.

Denver, Cot., Oct. Î9.—For some 
time past the authorities of Altpjan 
In the Cripple Creak district, which 
enjoys the dletmotton of being the 
highest incorporated town in the 
world, have been paving the streets 
with rock taken from the waste 
dump of the Pharmacist Mine. Some 
of it looked so well that samples were 
taken alt random and assayed, and the 
returns showed an average of $20 in 
gold a ton. As a result men began 
hauillng away the street surface until 
stopped by the police. The Pharmictst 
Company has ceased giving away the 
dump, and is hauling it to the reduc
tion mills

Police on GuardIlls Foot Trips In Steamer, Ante wad 
Carriage Cause Comment.

London, Oct. 26.—The Rome correspon
dent of The Express sends a story abont 
the stay last week at Lake Como of Chas. 
M. Schwab, president of the United States 
Steel Corporation.
Schwab chartered a steamer on which he 
rushed up and down the lake sever "•! times 
a day. He sent for his automobile from 
Paris and when it arrived he made short 

I dashes along the roads. Finally he behnv- 
I ed similarly with n pair of horses and a 
! carriage- He recently engaged a special 
train from Venire to Milan and agreed to 

! pay 2000 lire ($4001 for It, hut sent a 
| cheque for £2000 ($10,000) instead. The 
railway company returned £1920 to him. 
When at Lake Como he dined alone in a 
room aloof from the othar guests at the 

A general manager of one of the larg- villa d'Este.
in Canada, and —

For Ten Days a Girl Has Lain 
Unconscious and Barely 

Breathing.

rs, of 

store’s
Public Want to Know Why Dealers 

Should Ask More Than $7 
for Coal.

frank W. Bailli*, Aged 27, is Pro- 
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6 New York, Oct. 20.—For ten days 

'/O&s Miss Nellie Corcoran has lain uncon- 
'reloue in St. Vincent’s Hospital, and 

the best medical skill in the city has 
® •/ been unable to revive her or even to 

tell what is the cause of her condi
tion. Every treatment known to the 
medical science has been resorted to 
in vain. The doctors are baffled by 
this new mystery, and in their dilem
ma have suggested that she is in a 
hypnotic sleep and are investigating 
along this line, but with little hope of 
reaching a solution.

Neurologists, physiologists, and diag
nosticians, the most prominent In Mr» 
city, have been called in by the hospi
tal doctors, but none of them has. been 
able to explain the nature of the girl’s 
malady or to taring her beck to con
sciousness. They have pierced her 
skin with needles and shocked her 
with electricity of e voltage up tP tire 
very limit at safety, but sHU she lies 
there peacefully sleeping.

While the doctors are puzzling their 
brains, helpless Do aid her, the girl Is 
wasting away.

Nellie Corcoran was a bright healthy 
girl up to the night of October IK 
when she bade good night to Mrs. G- 
Hanse, with whom she lived, at No, 
223 East Fourteenth-street, and went 
to her bedroom. It waa Saturday 
night, and she retired ait 10.30 o’clock. 
She made no complaint of illness, and 
in fact all that day had been unusual
ly vivacious.

Little Dog’s Strange Action.
That anything happened to the girl 

during the night is not believed, and 
there Is nothing to bear out such a 
suggestion, but on Sunday morning 
Mrs. Hanse says ehe was awakened 
by her little diog scratching at th$ side 
Of her bed.

Thinking that something unusual 
had occurred to frighten the dog;, Mrs. 
Hanee arose and made an investiga
tion. but found everything quiet in the 
house and nothing out of the ordinary, 

. except that Nellie was sleeping later 
., than usual.
„, Mrs. Hianse called to her, and when 
, , the girl did not get up, went to her 
,, room and tried to arouae her. Flnd- 
., Ing her efforts in vain, Mrs. Hiange be- 
,, came alarmed. She felt the girl's 
.. pulse, and could not detect the faint- 
4> est beat. Then she sent In haste for 

Dr. Brandenberg, who lives in, the 
w same house, and he worked over the 
• • girl from 7 am. till 10 a-m. on Sunday, 

Oct. 19, but could not arouse her.
Father Sullivan, of St. Ann’s ca

tholic Church, where the girl war an 
attendant, was called, and at. the 

•j* j priest’s suggestion an ambulance was 
summoned, bringing Dr. Gilbert Dono- 

•j* van, of St. Vincent's Hospital.,, H« 
•** worked over the strange case for a 

while, with rao better results than Dr. 
Brandeniberg, and then took her to 
the hospital, where the whole staff of 
physicians tried various methods and 
means to revive her.

Hard coal is selling abnormal prices 
in all the large Eastern cities. Many 
Toronto citizens cannot understand 
why the local coal dealers are insisting 
that $8 and $9 wiU be the ruling 
price here far anthracite during the 
winter.
freight rates have advanced, as well 

an advance of fifty e'ents a ton 
for the coal at the mines. It is a fact 
that the coal has been advanced fifty 
cents a ton, but freight rates remain

\f3m%
QBt banking institutions 
jast 27 years old! That ta the unique 
distinction enjoyed by Frank W. Bailli» 
H, is probably the youngest bank man- 
sger In America to-day. He was yeter- 
day unanimously selected by the di
rectors of the Metropolitan Bank to that 

This is a singular departure | 
methods which have obtained
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Workmen Drop Them 378 Feet, as 
Evidence’ of Strike Sympathy.

Pittsburg. Pa., Oct. 29.—An exciting 
scene marked the return of the sol
diers of the 14th Regiment from the 
anthracite region to-day. While pass
ing down Fifth-avenue, they were as
sailed with chunk» of concrete, blocks

ï Ik,

USome dealers assert that |\YSir Wilfrid Laurier Returns to Ottawa 
and Will Submit His Name 

to Governor To-Day.

A
as

-BTposition, 
from the
In Canadian banking ctrdee.

Mr. Baillle is a Toronto boy, and his stable on the railroads. The rate has \
successful career serves as an argu- bern sixty cento a ton from the Sus- 1 f ]WO°d/8 T’ T* Z™
ment in favor of an early beginning In NtW MAN WILL Al ItNU tiADMit I Brldg„ to tar years. toola and "**" throwm from tke 31st
commercial work for those who desire ---------------- The fact that many vessels arc load- g» luüdtogT distenTof 2Xt
to attain the top rung of the ladder., , .. \ |nK heavy cargoes ought to keep the "an*a a o* OI feth’
even tbo college training has not been j Coaeldered In Ottawa n price down. I when the soiaiera realised that the
secured. At least, that is what Mr. i Portfolio Ha. Been n ^han mls!iile8 were aimed at them, they
BeiUie’s illustrates. However, the Awarded. . fifty cents hlghe^ than last summe. Quickly formed in line on the oppoeite

own mind that this is cesirame. accompanied by hts secretary, Mr. at $0 5o, as they were accepted at 8™r countermanded the order, and no
Left School at • Rodolpe Boudreau, returned to the city ; these figures early in the spring. ahote were flred___

2 L « m « *»***• » a. ««»... » ~ “UTMSLiTi’&SS.-tS St 
*» the w»» .< „.!ass
sound to accept the position of junior mQrrow glr wu£rld wll! probably see ble getting cars from the State, to 
Vito the Central Canada Loan and - , - _nA Toronto, but so long as they are get-Saviugs Company of Toron.o. He rose 'th® ÇlovOTnor-Genera to- d ting many big cargoes by lake It will !
rsoidly in that position until he is now submit Mr. Brodeur s name for ap- , reany make no difference whether the
MÉstant manager of that concern. He Proval as Minister of Public Works. I TOTOe» In by rail or not. Tran*- President Mitchell, who was in a oar- 
will resign his connection there at once. "J?1® n®*' !s ZhZ Pt>rteltlon '* cheaper by vessel than rlage. was given an ovation all along
B.MM.UUW h„ ,„m„=d <■» ^’5 M ^ J,« ™,«. Tÿ «;»»

Decessary, as there is be.rely a Quorum fa\r bus in es «< The lnmal dealers have Pa-cked with jjeople. After the parade,ol^^Ministers in the city. ’prlc?^'^.^1o? wood a W mass West
one dollar per cord, and this cut the fide Park at wMch addresses were
city wiU meet. The same dealers who delivered In A,1'
were proclaiming so loudly before the . *Pea,ker8 were conservative in their re
city went into the fuel business thaï marks There was no work done at 

j fuel could not possibly be sold at any t“e mlnPe '■o-aay. 
reduced prices this winter are' now'

Paris, Oct. 29.—Twelve hundred anil cutting under the price of the city
fuel. Some assert that the dealers 
are anxious to discredit th« city oflV 

wiil go on strike at noon to-morrow, if ciels, who were instrumental in pur-
for j chasing this civic fuel. There are 

rehearsals and matinees are not ac- bn'L
ceded to, and Paris mil be without ^ h^Tnot^ne into 
music. The strike will affect every c!^ had
theatre in the cit>, with the exception advicpj, tha" th^rteamer St. Ioe ls 
of the Gntnd Opera and O°™ loading coal at Oswego, and will be 
ique. which receive grants from the here iD a day or g0. ^ caTgo ^
government. The musicians met to- s|stg of gfoout 650 tons of anthracite,
day and voted unanimously in favor of and the pr<Ae;t)imit8 are ,t wlI1 be 
a »«aeral strike’ “ the, directors of put cn tlhe marUet at $8 per ton. 
the theatres refuse to reimburse them xp,, flrm expeotg the railway freight
fo~^extra 6arvice- . rates will make it an Inducement for

The directors of the theatres have the coal companies to keep the sen-
been interviewed, and declare they ^ of nav|gation open all winter. At
will not yield. President D Orfeuil of any rat3. the boats will run until late 
the Theatrical Directors’ Association lnto winter as long as they can get 
says that pianos will be substituted for , thru the Ice.

Youngest General Manager on Barth orchestras, and that grand concerts
will be replaced by plays not requiring 

\ the company’s successful business for music. 1
some years Thruout Toronto financial • J bc «tinny Ttaeut.re and the Folles I
circles. Mr Baillie is recognized .as an Dramatiques already have discharged ; Mr. Chamberlain Con Id Betnrn From
able financier in spite of his 27 years, their orchestras. The Nouveau Cirque South Africa Via Vancouver.
He has given 13 years of his life to the announces that the striking musicians 
work. will be replaced by non-strikers. The

i Ml*. Baillle was seen at his pretty concert Parisien has put in pianos 
residence, 170 Roxborough-avenue, last pIayed by electric batteries. Only a 
sight. His genial air and frank man
ner instantly impresses one. It is gath
er a youthful face to associate with 
deals involving millions, but there are 
lines there that denote strength and 
mature thought.
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and Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Got. 29.—Twelve 
thousand men and boys marched over 
the principal streets of Wilkes-Barre 
at noon, in honor of Mitchell Day.

rey, in 
nhroat.

The West : It seems to be “ up to you,” Mr. Sifton.4.00
Doukhobors Still Crazy 

Now March on Winnipegstrong 
,er fln- MUSIGIANS MAY STRIKE.

..25 Went Tay for Extra 
Service.

Parisiansm 36 ACCOUNTANTS WORKING.. fancy Leave Their Wives and Children at Yorkton, and, in Spite of 
Police Interference, Break Away on a Further 

Pilgrimage After Much Praying.

WITHOUT A MODERN PARALLEL.

1.25 Scranton. Pa., Oct. 29.—The anthra- 
olie coal strike commissioners, who 
will make an inspection of the mines 
and the homes of the mine workers, 
arrived here to-night, 
will travel slowly. Twenty-five ac
countants . are getting out the wage 
statement of the Brie Company.

more musician» of the Paris theatresB- sI
their demands for extra wages

e
Their train ..le sole, 

uppers 
11, 12 4-

Brooklyn Eagle: The problem of the Doukhobors must, appa
rently, be settled by force. Being established on Anglo-Saxon 
principles, the Canadian government dislikes to meddle with the 
religious belief of any man or set of men. but, In this case, fanati
cism must be protected against itself. The Doukhobors cannot be 
allowed to starve and freeze In the open, and starve and freeze they 
certainly will at the first touch of winter. They cannot be repatri
ated. We do not want them on this side of the line. No sister 
Province will relieve Manitoba of the burden, and the only course 

to be the assembling of them In refugee camps, thruout the 
This will, presumably, be done thru the

4.

.90 NIHILISTS AFTER MINISTER. J.
.. ..a Plot In Berlin—A«*a»«ln 

Leave» for St. Peterebarg.vfffi * •

Vienna, Oct. 29.—Die Zeit says that .. 
Russian authorities have ascertained j * • 
that Nihilists in Berlin have plotted to * 
assassinate Minister of the Interior Pie- i • • 
hoe and tjiat an emissary has left Ber- ; • * 
I In for St. Petersburg to accomplish the T 
design. The paper states that the police 
followed the emissary, but were elud-

'hourly which Is ^pmrded^by an I 

army of detectives.

• •

there’s 
ey are, 
em to;

- ::seems
winter, at any rate. 
agency of the Northwest Mounted Police. The whole situation is 
without a parallel in the records of modem times. It is a repetition 

small scale of the popular madness of the First Crusade.

WILL CIMOA.INCITE HIM?elected 
is, also

::
on a

.6
London. Oct. 20.—Friends of Mr. 

Chamberlain are much gratified by the
ire and hourly arriving in the vicinity of 

Yorkton, and the inhabitants of the 
town are absolutely at a loss to know 
what to do with them.
Hitherto the Doukhobors have not 

bren phopagiuidiete, and they have 
not nouer lit to extend tlielr faith 
among their Canadian neighbor*, 
how they are mimlonarie*, and 
have Invited outsiders to join them, 
thus offering a chance to home
stead the fertile lands reserved for 
excalnlve settlement by Doukhobors 
in all the years they have been 
here.

Winnipeg. Oat. 29.—(Special).—Un
dismayed by their experience of the 
past few days, and despite the hard
ships encountered on the march to
wards Yorkton, a mob of

end eight hundred Doukhobor 
fanatics this afternoon took up their 
straggling line of 

j railway, back toward WinntpegJ
and children, who had

I2« ■ SIUW IN NEW YORK.few theatres show a disposition to j announcement that the Australian gov- 
temporize with the musicians. | eminent Is Inviting him to extend his

The leading singers in Paris share South African tour to Australia, 
the anxiety of the public, declaring it 
is impossible for them to «ing without 
orchestral accompaniments.

Her Breathing Very Faint.
First restoratives of every kind 

were tried, taut none proved effective. 
Powerful stimulants were forced down 

^ih-er throat but did not produce the 
"'slightest change in her condition or 
appearance.
again and again, the shocks being as 
strong as permissible without endan
gering her life, but still she lay on her 
cot barely breathing and completely 
unconscious.

The hospital doctors worked without 
success all day Sunday, and on Mon- 

STORY OF “SPIRIT WRESTLERS. " did y prominent specialists were called
in- These tried new experiments. They 
pricked her with needles, and she 
gave no sign of heeding. They touched 
her most sensitive nerves without ef- 

Only once did they observe the 
slightest evidence of feeling to the 
rigid form. While on attendant was 
vigorously slapping her, her eyes 
opened and closed again without the 
least sign of recognition or a spoken 
word or even sound.

There arc no pronounced symptoms. 
The girl lies as tho asleep, breathing 
faintly. Her pulse is Just a Uttlo 
faster than normal, and her tempera
ture shows only a half degree of fe
ver. Yet her appearance is changing 
rapidly. During the ten days she ha* 

Like the terms Quaker and Methodist aged ten years in appearance, and they 
in England, the nickname adhered to fear she cannot be kept alive if her

coma lasts much longer.
As a last resort, the doctors hnv-

r Corn- 
bottom 
satine, 

vn and 
regu-

Knrltest Fall In the History of the 
Weather BnTean. between

It is suggested that Canada should 
officially support the invitation with 
an addendum that Mr. Chamberlain 
shall return to England via Vancou-

sevenNew York. Oct. 29.—With the sun 
shining and turning the little snow
flakes to sparkling diamonds. New 
York got Its first snow of the season 
to-day. It began drifting down soon 
after noon.

This is the earliest snowfall in the 
history of the Weather Bureau, which 
was established thirty years ago. Oc
tober 30, 1885. held the record pre
viously, so that this year beats it by 
one day. ,

YT'a.ei an Educator.
"Well, I don’t know that I desire to | 

take the position that a college training
is not a desirable attribute for a young . " " Po.l- It .is understood that such an invl-
man entering business, but I will say Soudan Lies in » Danger»..» Po.l w(mM Btand no chance of benff
that a man has got to devote so many «on Near Cape Race. considered, unless strict limitations
years to secure a commercial training ---------- placed on the number of Cana-
in the financial world, no matter wheth- | st. John’s Nfld.» Oct. 29.—The schooner djan engagements.
er he Is a college graduate or not. ko.ne gCTudani from Prince Edward Island, ■ q-fiy English and the Continental
they ^leave Tc'hrol mart for St. John’s, with a cargo of oattl*. pn,ss a"a7\ri^ ^amhertain’s tour
acquire in college or not at all. I be- went ashore in a dense fog this morn- as a signal u 
lieve in travel to perfect one’s knowl- ing at Trepassey, near Cape Race. She ne'vJ™Perlal,iS1’}’ ^
edge of affairs. I believe a young man lies in a dangerous position, and will establishment of «mnething like a pas.
of an observing character may enter probably be a total toes. test for British ministerial rank, vz.,
business early without a college educa- Another craft has gone ashore on the a personal and practical knowledge 
lion and succeed readily. isle of Valeria, a few miles to the west of the self-governing colonics.

T recall that before I left school, of Trepassey. Two men from this ves 
when I was not yet 14 years old, I waa se! were drowned, 
carrying on several lines of business 
in a small way. I remember I organiz
ed a stamp company, among other 
things. I had a natural taste for busi
ness. In a young man I believe this 
should be cultivated first- Of course, 
close application Is the prime factor in 
a successful business career. I natur
ally like the banking business, and I _ .
have had some opportunity to travel toned bell on Toronto s City Hal,. XX Ith 
since leaving school. Therefore I do in fifty miles of the City Hall there are 
not think I was at such a great dis- dwelling 637,250 people. Most of these ■ fi° 
advantage.” j make regular shopping trips to Toronto.

Posted on Business t fin 1rs. | They can tome and go from the farth- ;
Mr. Baillle has lust returned from a ' est P°lnt for ?2.50, or less, three mouths’ tour rtth! rognent h! ™s is the mo8t thickly populated I London, Oct. 29.-A well-known 

is one of the best informed young busi- territory In all Canada The figures champagn<, flrm, of Rtaeims, France, 
tio88 in. the city- 11 ls the inten- are taken from the last census Zn I reports that, the 1902 vintage of chiam-
the" genlral^'^na^r toaa90ciate'Periiaus^ne-half the purchasing power pagne has been an absolute failure 
bankS rt exmrtanr. 501,16 P‘^ of the whole proving is in this fifty- and. will rank as one of the blackest
capaeny toTTie Vo orfer ZZ mile circle. ! vmtages in the experience of chram-
Ployee have been engàeedVhe diro-tors The Toronto World, with an average pagne growers. Tae vintage of U03 
desiring to have Gmeil.Mta'i^uc ItoiV-1 circulation of over 28,256 daily, covers also promises to be poor. 
lie attend to these details anil’be held this territory more thoroughly than any 
responsible for the same other paper. , ^ ...

^‘,ieS I q£5i3"CrÆ”toHis^TwMch ' iZar^ti^^mTdelM
for Wii't Vafe cad,tortf^l Uberaf apUriatfon, SS tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock,

^ackrus quarters on East King-street. The World can prove its title to being 
The reserve fund is .$1,000,000. and the the Paper of Greatest Worth.
capital stock $1 .ihio.OOO- Branches will ------------- - irT11_ ,
be opened in the larger Canadian cities. The Rochester Herald »ays:-The im- 
The directorate at: present is composed ^Howard in Knw
A e" S^nU^en,; Oliurch tcmightl N' H°Ward
a. a. Ames, president-, Rev. Dr. XX’ard-
*n, vice-president ; Chester D. Massey,
Thomas Bradshaw and S. .7. édoor Two 
ether directors will be added to the list 
from some of the cities where the 
branches are located.

The bank has received its certificates 
from the Treasury a.uthorizing it to 
mence business. The circulation will 
be ready by Nov. 15. Th' influential 
eonneciione of the Metropolitan Bark 
e»ure a prominent position in Domin- 
”11 banking circles for the new insti
tution immediately.

4.5Ü march along the Electricity waa triedCATTLE SCHOONER ASHORE. ver.
The women

cared for by the Yorkton aiti- 
left behind, the blind en-

f
been
zene, were 
thusiasm of the “wards of the govern
ment" apparently rendering them ob
livious to the existence of their for-

pil and 
are all 

L satis-
saken wives and children.

The first intimation the immigra
tion officials had of this new movement 

the gathering together near the

The Doukhobors, who emigrated to 
Canada from the Caucasus in 1899. leftother WHALE FOUND STRANDED.
Russia because of the persecution to feet, 
which they were subjected. Thedr name 
signifies “spirit wrestler,” and was used 
as long ago as 1785. At that time cer
tain members of the Greek Church who

Cast lfp on Cape Cod Shore—Is 70 
Feet Long.

was
town oif nearly the entire Doukhobor 
army In one grand session of prayer 

Sandwich, Mass.. Oct. 29.—A finback afid gf>ng which lasted from early 
whale with a bomb lance in its side morning till 3 o’clock in the* aitcr-
was found on the beach at Ellisville. | noon. .

The movement wias well under way
before It could be checked by the ofii- Then the term “do Khobor,” or spirit 

A pairty of mounted police, or . ' . ,
whom tiiere are forty at Yorkton, wrestler, was used to designate those 
,, nrl acvcnal soecial mounoed cons ta whom the orthodox Russians regarded 

^pursued them, and, rounding 
them up, marched them back to town.
General Agent Speers and Corporal 
Junget, N.W.M.P., leading the van.

All went well until they turned up 
the street leading north toward their 
villages. Up to this time these bucoli :
Slhvs had traveled between the horse
men as patiently and as stolidly as a 
herd of stall fed steers, but when they 
realized that they were being driven 
back to their villages, they came to 
a full stop.

The police and special Constables 
spurred and backed their horses in 
amongst them, but the sea of DouU- 
hobors opened and swallowed them up.
The plunging, rearing horses moved 
themselves, but not one inch further 
moved the crowd.

At length the efforts of thb police 
proving unavailing, they desisted, and 
the Doukhobors were allowed to retire 
to the outskirts of the town, where 
another session of prayer was indulged

MOTHER WANTS LIZZIE.

Georgetown, Oct. 29.—Lizzie Keeler. 
18 years of age, disappeared from her 
home ten days ago, and nothing has 
been heard of her whereabouts since

THICKLY POPULATED,

One-Half the Purchasing Power of 
Ontario Lien Close to the City.

1er Ta
ilorings 

halls, 
ind li- 
rOc to

objected to the use of icons were call
ed “iccmobors.” or image wrestlers.The whale was driven ashore by the 

gale. From appearances, it had been 
dead only a short time. The fisherrrym 
say that it came from the whaling 
grounds near the Gulf Stream. The 
whale is nearly 70 feet long.

cials.
People who live twenty miles outside then, 

the city, report having heard the deep- four inches in height,
. with dark brown hair and blue eyes. 

The girl’s mother is heart-broken, and 
effort will be spared to find her.

She is of slight build, five feet 
thin-featured,

as wrestling against the Holy Spirit.

MOVED 80 TIMES IN lO YEARS.
the sect and came into general use.

The Doukhobors in Russia did not ; begun investigating the theory that 
consider themselves Russians, but had 80m* one has put the girl in a hypno

tic sleep. Yet they say if she is the 
victim of a hypnotist, she should have 

ment, customs and ruler. Tlhe latter was responded to some of the tests, tihey 
Peter Verigin, who Is now In exile at have already tried.

Indianapolis, Oct. 29.—Mrs. Joseph! oe 
A. Thornton secured a divorce to-day

CHAMPAGNE OF 1903 FAILS.
1er for 
I lined. 
Fur to
te rings 
vering 

We

in the Supreme Court on her own testi- 
She said that she married

their own religious ceremonies, govern-
mony.
Charles A. Thornton ten years ago, 
and that they had moved 30 times, 
or on an average of three times a 
year, her husband contending that it 
was cheaper to move than to pay 
rent. '

Obdorsk, in the north of Siberia, whose 
decisions are regarded as law, even 
when sent from Siberia, from which 
they only come under the espionage of 
tiie Russian police.

There were four years of, bitter con
flict, from 1895 to 1898. between the 
Russian government and the Doukho-, 
bors, wiho made only passive resistance, j 
but refused to submit to enforced ser- j 
vice in the army. The persecution to ! 
which they were subjected aroused an 
intense religious feeling among them.

Dlneen’s Special*.
For the pant twenty 

v years Dineen’* special 
^ Derby hats have held 

1 the foremost place hi 
riS. the market as the Stan 1 
Bn—1 ard of excellence in 
AÀ quality and fashion. 
y They ihave been known 
1 and are known aa Di- 
1 neen’s special $2. $2.511 

and $3 Derby hats. The 
\ XXX label Is a w-orH 

beater. Mali orders will 
be promptly filled.

L1SGAR JUDGMENT TO-DAY.
400 REBELS UNBURIED.

Colon, Oct. 29—Further news has 
reached here of the engagement on 
Oct. 24, at Rio Frio, near La Cienga, 
which resulted in the surrender of 
the revolutionary generate. Uribe- 
Uribe and Castillo, together with ten 
cannon, 2500 rifles and considerable 
ammunition, 
tionlsts are reported to have been kill- 

The dead were left unburded.

PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugn dt Co.; 
Head Office. King-street W est. Toronto, 
ana Montreal, Ottawa and Washington,

in. Continued on Page 3.Fresh bodies of Doukhobors arePremier Rots' Joke.
A Toronto gentleman interested In 

The Compressed Air Dustless House- 
Cleaning Company called the other day e(j. 

_ upon Premier Ross and requested his
The Dominion Paper Box Company, perm|SFj0n to clean out the Legislative 

whose establishment is now. on Adelaide- Assembly Chambers and also the gov-
street, have purchased the tot on West ernment offices--'As to the latter," Mr.

• 4 a Ross replied with -a twinkle in his eye.
King-street, immediately to the west of ..Mr Whitnev wants to do that.” 
the Toronto Lithographing Company, 
and will a.t once erect a fine, large 
building- The plans ar now in the 
hands of the architect, nd the work 
on the building will be pushed forward 
with all possible speed.

Four hundred revolu-
FAUt AND MULDER.POPE GIVEN $5200.1500 OUT ON STRIKE.WILL BUILD NEW PREMISES.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Ont. 20 —
Archbishop Brnchesi Personally 
Presented the Offering: Yesterday.

Want 30 (8 p.m.)—The Ktorm wfcirh was centred In 
New Brunswick tost night has fassul

noon .and not a bit of work is being in private audience. The Pontiff show ‘ ■ 0[.PurrP(1 to-day in many parte of Ontario 
done on any of the vessels in port, ed great interest in Canada, and spoke'an(, Quebcc all(l llu- temperature this oren- 
Trouble has been brewing for some in flattering terms of Premier Laurier, ing is at or below the fr.-ezlng point. Th» 
time, as the men have ciaimed that they j no menUon was made of Mr. Tarte, j ";<’a'ber Is fine and mild to the North-.vote 
were underpaid. They were recently i i Icrrltorlcs.
organized as a branch of the Long-1 His Holiness said: “If the Çana- j Minimum ?m<l maximum temperatnrns: 
shoremen's Union. The men demand dians love me, I have a special aftec- .*^io2l1S“v»--vi';5!WlMtoS'
an Increase in their present rate of. tien for them, of which I have given jArthn?. &-«; pinr f£mn$: 
wages of 20 cents an hour to uO cents proofs during the whole of - my ponti- '2Ï^W; J oronlo. 20-40; Ottawa, 32—36; 
an hour for day work, and 35 cents an ficate, the last being sending ân Apos- Montreal, 34—40*; tjucbev, 2—40; * Halifax, 
hour for night work. The shippers re- tolic Delegate to strengthen the bonds 34—56. 
fuse to accede to the demands of the between Canada and the Papacy ” 

and they went out on strike. Un-

Longrtthoremen
Cents an Hour.

MontrealAn Iron Fence outlasts ten wooden 
ones and costs but little more.-Canada 
Foundry Company. Limited, 14-16 King 
Street East

c>ni-
Mr- Ross, however, has given orders 

that the Legislative Chambers shall be
cleaned out by this process, and it may London, Oct. 29.—The efforts of the

promoters of the Morgan "Tube” Raii- 
to-day and to-morrow (Thursday and way scheme to procure the re-estab- 
Fridày) after 8 a.m. lishment of the parliamentary status

of their original franchise bill as a 
whole, led to an hour’s debate in the 
House of Commons to-night, the only 
result of which was the withdrawal 
of the endeavor.

WITHDREW THEIR ENDEAVOR.

1
feed in 
' arnet 
ly afid

Jody Henry Somerset, President 
JJorld’s W.O.T.U.. Metropolitan Church 
Friday night.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.

^°rk. Oct. 29.—Receiver' have been 
“Ppointefi for thv Export Lumber Vom- 

directors say that liabilities of 
<s/>,000 are duo, and cannot be met. 
company hag branches in Canada.

Bollard selling imported La 
*nicana clears at 9c each.

Alive Bollard selling imported La 
Victoria cigars at 6*c each. A treat Canadians have ^een looking

set inrt6^Metropolitan Church Friday 
night. ____________

S At; A ST A WILL RETIRE IN NOV.
Bn|s- 

! carpet 

I” wool

r. our 
itself. 

Lre. |

Madrid, Oct. 29.—Premier Sagàsta Probabilities.
— . . The Archbishop presented the Popp Lake* and Georgian Bay—South

i^nTenîe^Twm13 SS2? %££ »uc"rTSi«*“« *
hundred men are now out on strike. Montreal.

will retire from politics in November on 
account of ill health. A physician has

Three V-aeandc».
The circulation manager of The World 

taken Sagasta to his country seat in wants two route carriers about one 
Alicante. Minister of the Interior Moret hour each morning, 
will likely succeed to the Premiership. A young

--------- ---------------------- soription accounts is also needed in the
Alive Bollard a new s;oreisthe hand circulation department.

.-omest in the city. ---------------—-----------------------

men,Get our new price list of Machine 
Screws end Nuts. Special utsc unts to 
the trade. Canada Foundiw Company. 
Limited. 14-16 King Street East.

The i little milder.
Manitoba—^Westerly winds; fair and com 

paratively mild.man who can collect sub-
Try the Decanter at Thomas’.

Hon. differ Si?tonPPaml,eHon. Jams. T^°"' How oftm 0^ re^'abm.T^.iou*

Sutherland called on Premier Ross at 1he ^>ne today destroyed the co-operative against town and city corporations for 
Parliament Buildings on Wednesday. j stores and several shops. The loss en- injuries sustained by slipping or falling

—---------------------------- tailed was $200,000. on defective or icy walks. Dunlop rub-
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. - — ---------- -.......... - ber heels prevent such injuries.

Ontario W.C.T.U. Convention, third 
day. Metropolitan Church; Knox Church,
8 p m.

Royal Grenadiers’ parade. Armories,
8 pm

Rummage sale, St. Lawrence Hall, 
first day.

Reception to General Booth. City Hall,
8.30 p.m.

North Toronto Liberal Club. Cumber- 
land Hall. S p m.

Mascagni, Msssey Hall,2.30 and 8 p.m.

FIRE AT J ARROW-ON-TYNE.ADMIRAL SEYMOUR’S POSITION.

I on (ion, Oct 3».—Admiral Sir Edward H. 
Seymour, OC R . O.M.. has been appointed 
First and Principal Naval Aidc-de-Camp to 
Ills Majesty.0 FIHE NEAR ROSSLAND.

RoesIsnd.'B.f'.. .. 
mm has been 

The-insurance was .<2000.

I adv Henry So.nerset, President of 
tire XVorld's W.O.T.D., In the Metropoli
tan Church Friday night.

MANITOBA CABINET CHANGE.
Oct. 20. The Deschamps 

burned. The loss is Winnipeg. Oct. 29.—The Free Press 
says to-night, that Provincial Treasurer 
Davidson is to retire from the Mani
toba cabinet owing to ill-health, and 
will be succeeded by Hugh Armstrong, 
member for Portage la Prairie,

Hear 9. N. Howard in Knox Church to
night—The man who closed half the sa
loons in Rochester.

Statesmen.
The brand on these ten cent cigars ought 

to be enough to make you want them, but 
we'tl tell yon more. There isn't a bit of 
second-rate tobacco used in their mak - np. 
They are made to get all tne tobacco good
ness into them. They are skilfully rolled to 
attractive shape and will prove a most de fid™, smoke. Sold all over. Made by the 
Parkdale Cigar Company. 246

Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite A Marble Com

pany, Limited. 1119 and 1121 Yonge street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

gs for
tua.res, Ohurei Friday S^Mt-Metropotitan Six o’clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Dark and Light.
To glvp tho rich man anthraHt*»
The dealer sent it round by night. 
Causing critir to remark.
“Coal men—Oh. tbMr ways are dark.”

Never Such an Offer a* Th le.
B b 5iuality sterling mounted
one h ,, *ar never sold below
BelUto ar. one dollar twenty-five. 
C’liiKv^ WFel< only for 75c, at A. 
Kin* Sons*- only store, 49 West
*£*?%**- By Tnaîl- add 7c for pcet- 

R and registration.

At.Oct- 29.
^n^.-.'.'.Ou^^n • . fee'p;
Graf Waldersce. .< hcrbmirc ....New York

Queeoslown ...... Boston
.Bremen ....... (New York
.UTCrpool ..... New York
Rotterdam .... New York

DEATHS.
GARNETT—-At 33 Pears avenue, on Wed’ 

nesday, Oct. £9, 1902. Edith, beloved wife 
of XYllltam Garnett, jr.. aged 25 rears.

Funeral Friday. Oct. 31st, at 2.:i0 p.m 
to Monnt Pleessnt Cemetery.

C. N. Howard In Knox Church to-night 
lear him in a temperance whirlwind.

IP ANY, 
ITBD

New England.... 
Grosser Knrfurat
Oreanlc..................
Potsdsm...............

Rover saw it in t.he bin.
Watched the driver ont it In.
Then soliloquized, pitte right.
“Coal men—Oh, their weighs are -ight."*

Famous Scold. Whiskeys.
Bill Thompson's & Sheriff's special Scotch 

whiskeys drawn from original packages. 31 
Colbornestreet. 24

*
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